DIAMOND CLASSIC SYNCHRONIZED SKATING COMPETITION
COVID PROPOSAL
MONITORING PARTICIPANTS ENTERING THE BUILDING
The first line of defense is monitoring all participants, officials and volunteers entering
the building. The MFSC has purchased several digital-thermal thermometers. Each
member of each team will have their temperature checked before entering the arena. All
officials and volunteers will also be screened. Skaters, Coaches, Officials and Volunteers
with fevers exceeding 100 degrees will not be permitted to enter the arena.

CLEANING AND DISINFECTNG WARM UP AREAS AND LOCKER ROOMS






The ice arena will be fully cleaned and disinfected before the event and
throughout the event.
Volunteers will be stationed at each locker room and warm up area.
When team moves from their warm up location to their locker room, a
volunteer will clean and disinfect the area and wipe down all of the surfaces
before the next team enters that warm up area.
The club is researching the possibiity of renting Clorox Fogger to spray locker
rooms between teams.
Hand Sanitizer and disenfecting wipes will be available in all locker rooms and
throughout the arena.

MASKING FOR EVERYONE
All participants, officials, and volunteers will wear masks while in the building. All
skaters will be expected to wear a mask unless they are warming up or skating on
the ice. Volunteers will assist monitoring skaters, coaches, and officials for
compliance. Any individual not complaint with masking wearing will not be permitted
in the arena.

SPECTATORS

There will be no spectators allowed in the building to allow teams to
have adequate space to warm up and prepare for competition.

VIEWING the EVENT
The city of Mentor has built a large amphitheater immediately outside of the arena. The MFSC is
pursuing the ability to “Livestream” the event to the large screens outside for parents and any
individuals traveling with the teams to possibly watch the event.
The event will also be offered Live Stream for a fee to assist in
cost of event.

SOCIAL DISTANCING OF SIX FEET


Each room in the arena will have the number of individuals whom can
safely be in an area together identified and posted outside of the room.
See flier



Teams will be scheduled so they will not have to travel through the
building passing another team. Movement in building will be in one
direction from upstairs to the lower level, going directly to the locker
rooms. Teams may be provided with 2 locker rooms if needed to
provide each team with the needed space to social distance.



There will be 2 judges stands built to allow officials the ability to social
distance while judging. If we are unable to accommodate 6 feet
between officials, plexi-glass will be utilized to create needed barriers.



Official hospitality will be available in the snack bar area with boxed
lunches already packed. The food service will not be offered to
participants; but instead will offer volunteers and officials pre-packaged
food items.

MINI-SYSTEM COMPUTER USE

Every effort will be made to have officials assigned to a specific chair
and computer for use throughout the competition or segment of
competition. When there is an official panel change for an event or
competition segment, the computers and equipment will be wiped
down with disinfectant and the area sanitize.

COMPETITION SCHEDULE
Each team registered to compete will be assigned a time they may enter the arena upstairs. After each
team member is screened, the team will be escorted to a designated warm up area. The team will have
a set amount of time (30 min) to warm up. Rooms with more than one team will be taped off with
specific traffic pattern identified keeping teams from mingling or passing close to another team.
WARM UP AREAS:
Community Room
Woods Room
Room D

3200 sq. ft.
2160 sq. ft
960 sq. ft.

Maximum occupancy-89 people
Maximum occupancy-60 people
Maximum occupancy-27 people

(3 teams)
(2 teams)
(1 team)

When it is time for the team to enter their locker room/s the team will be escorted from their warm up
area to their locker room/s. If the team has more members than the maximum occupancy of the locker
room space, the team will be provided with 2 locker room spaces. Each locker room is also equipped
with a restroom for team use. After a team competes and vacates the locker room/s, the space will be
disinfected and all surfaces wiped down. Teams whom have finished competing will be escorted out of
the building using the downstairs exits.
LOCKER ROOMS:
Locker Room 1
Locker Room 2
Locker Room 3
Locker Room 4
Locker Room 5
Locker Room 6
Locker Room 7
Locker Room 8
Locker Room 9

385 sq. ft
389 sq. ft
408 sq. ft
408 sq. ft
330 sq. ft
368 sq. ft
330 sq. ft
394 sq. ft
525 sq. ft

Maximum occupancy 11
Maximum occupancy 11
Maximum occupancy 12
Maximum occupancy 12
Maximum occupancy 10
Maximum occupancy 11
Maximum occupancy 10
Maximum occupancy 11
Maximum occupancy 15

ADDITIONAL SPACE TO SOCIAL DISTANCE
The rink lobby is a large open 2-story space with 3,394 square footage.
The arena has two ice surfaces measuring 185’X200’. There is 12+ feet around the perimeter of each
rink. The West rink will be used for the competition. The East rink would provide additional space if a
team needed to wait for a bus driver or other transportation to leave the rink in inclement weather.
OHIO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH GUIDELINES
The MFSC will work closely with representatives from our local health
department and follow all Responsible RestartOhio Guidelines identified
for Non-Contact Sport Competitions.
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/static/responsible/Contact-Sport-PracticesNon-Contact-Sport.pdf

